Dish THIS!
North Carolina Specialty Foods Association Catalog

Especially Made By Tar Heel Hands To Serve At Your Table!
From our Jars & Tins to your Table...

**Dish Up**

North Carolina’s Specialty Food

Good, made-from-scratch food has always been part and parcel of the Southern hospitality our area of the country is known. Whether it’s a finely-rolled Moravian cookie or a mouth-watering cheddar cheese straw with just the right hint of cayenne, these products are specialties that have been served in Southern homes for centuries.

Products with a cultural history, such as delicately roasted coffee beans, have paved the way for the new North Carolina specialty food offerings. From smokin’ salsas to candied peanuts, chocolates to pimento cheese, the flavor and diversity of North Carolina’s kitchens are abundant.

The North Carolina Specialty Foods Association is a dynamic organization serving more than 60 Tar Heel companies. Its mission is to actively encourage and support the promotion and appreciation of the state’s specialty food, beverage and wine products.

F. Carlyle Teague, Executive Secretary
P.O. Box 6549, Raleigh, NC 27628
919-961-0880, 919-880-9889
Fax: 919-882-1822
carlylet@nc.rr.com
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got to be NC AGRICULTURE®
AMERICA'S BEST NUT COMPANY
Rocky Mount, NC

Super extra large “blister roasted” gourmet peanuts for personal enjoyment and gifts: SOUTHERN HOMESTYLE (lightly salted or no salt) - named BEST SNACK by the NC Specialty Foods Association; WINGNUTS (smoky, spicy); SEANUTS (sea salted); HONEY ROASTED ( glazed with honey); RAW SHELLED REDSKINS; BLANCHED; and more.

Phone: 888-644-0900
Fax 252-644-0907
E-mail: info@americasbestnutco.com
www.ab-nc.com

ANNA’S GOURMET GOODIES
Raleigh, NC

Anna’s Gourmet Goodies creates hand-crafted cookies and brownies that feed the body and soothe the soul. Perfect as gifts for friends and family or treat yourself! Our corporate gift program enhances your marketing efforts, helps build your brand and is a great way to get people talking about you and your company. Gifts include your logo, a customized note card and personal message from you. You’ll benefit from our years of experience with thank you gifts, follow-up gifts, birthdays, anniversaries, referral and employee rewards. The process is simple, rewarding and easy. Anna’s Gourmet Goodies makes cookies and brownies from scratch with all-natural ingredients and no preservatives of any kind. Our cookies make people happy™.

Phone: 888-864-4832
E-mail: getinfo@annasgourmetgoodies.com
www.AnnasGourmetGoodies.com

APEX FOOD COMPANY
Apex, NC

Apex Food Company is founded by American women of Indian origin in Apex, NC, Anu & Neha, who felt inspired to add their family recipes to the American eclectic mix, formed this company to convert their passion into a business. Their company’s Slogan “Peak Of Goodness,” is their commitment to make high-quality, yet unique products that have bold flavors, healthy ingredients and global taste profile.

Introducing the first two condiments: PIAZ- Gourmet Onion Relish, teeming with unique and bold ingredients, this spread has a rare balance of sweet, sour and salty flavors. Works great with meats and cheeses. ZUKTI- Flavorsome Tamarind Sauce is a sweet and sour sauce that elevates the flavors of ancient superfood, tamarind. Both products are all-natural.

Phone: 919-800-8011
E-mail: admin@apexfoodcompany.com
www.apexfoodcompany.com
BERTIE COUNTY PEANUTS  
Windsor, NC

Our family has been in the peanut business in Bertie County for over 90 years. And, over that time we have established a reputation for providing our customers with only the largest and best tasting locally grown peanuts. With a huge assortment of over 25 flavors to choose from, we’re your “one stop nut shop” for snacks, gifts and fundraisers. Dedicated to providing 100 percent customer satisfaction, we’re your source for peanut perfection.

Phone: 800-457-0005  
Fax: 252-794-9276  
E-mail: info@pnuts.net  
www.pnuts.net

AUNT RUBY’S PEANUTS  
Enfield, NC

Aunt Ruby’s superb peanut concoctions from A&B Milling Company are made in North Carolina’s historic Halifax County, one of the largest peanut producing counties in the state. Featured peanut products include Aunt Ruby’s Country Style, Roasted Redskins, Chocolate Peanut Clusters, Honey Roasted, Salted In-Shell and a large variety of gift pack combinations perfect for any occasion.

Phone: 800-PEANUTS (732-6887)  
Fax: 252-445-3163  
E-mail: bob@auntrubyspeanuts.com  
www.auntrubyspeanuts.com

BIG BOSS BAKING  
High Point, NC

At Big Boss Baking Company, we make the best-tasting, all-natural granola using simple, good-for-you ingredients.

Our nourishing granola will fuel your busy lifestyle and you will feel good about feeding it to yourself and your family! Live Long, Laugh Often and eat GRANOLA!™

Phone: 336-861-1212  
E-mail: lavinia@bigbossbaking.com  
www.bigbossbaking.com
**BILLY’S FAMILY ENTERPRISES, INC.**  
Tarboro, NC

Billy’s barbecue and cocktail sauces have a taste distinctive to Eastern North Carolina. Billy’s BBQ Sauce is a vinegar-based recipe with a choice of hot or mild flavor, adding just the right taste to meats and vegetables. The newest product, Billy’s Cocktail Sauce, will give seafood a kick.

Phone: 252-823-4931  
Fax: 252-824-9876  
E-mail: billyssauces@earthlink.net  
www.billyssauces.com

**BLACK MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE**  
Winston-Salem, NC

Handcrafted from bean to bonbon! At Black Mountain Chocolate, we roast heirloom, fair trade Criollo cocoa beans to craft our award-winning artisan chocolate bars, drinking chocolate and other uniquely delicious treats. Experience the extraordinary flavors of small-batch chocolate.

We use only organic and natural ingredients with no added preservatives. Gluten free. Pairs beautifully with NC wines and craft beers.

Phone: 828-686-5511  
E-mail: orders@blackmountainchocolate.com  
www.blackmountainchocolate.com

**BOSS BELL’S BBQ BREW**  
West End, NC

Boss Bell’s BBQ Brew is a specialty, all-purpose barbecue sauce. This hybrid blend includes the vinegar-based, peppery sauce of Eastern North Carolina and the sweet, tomato-based Western North Carolina style. This sauce is perfect on literally all meats as a grilling sauce, marinade, or condiment. Boss Bell’s BBQ Brew is a Moore County LLC founded by Michael “Boss” Bell, a Vietnam Veteran, an ECU graduate and a retired State Prison Administrator.

Phone: 910-400-5492  
E-mail: mtwbell@nc.rr.com  
www.bossbells.com

**BRUCE JULIAN HERITAGE FOODS**  
Charlotte, NC

Bruce is a native son of Chapel Hill, NC, and a second generation haberdasher - that’s his dad, menswear legend Milton Julian (as seen in 1938), on our label. Today, Bruce owns and operates Bruce Julian Clothier in Charlotte, NC, where friends and customers have been stopping by for years to chew the fat, admire his renowned antique toy collection and savor his signature Bloody Mary and other Southern Classics.

Phone: 704-247-7573  
E-mail: info@brucejulianheritagefoods.com  
www.BruceJulianHeritageFoods.com
BUTTERFIELD’S CANDY  
Nashville, NC  

We believe that good, old-fashioned taste can only be created the good, old-fashioned way! A delicate essence of fruit nectar is found in each morsel of candy. Our process is simple, fruit + coconut + sugar dusting. The result? A candy with unmatched flavor and texture. We have Peach, Key Lime, Lemon, HoneyBell, Old Fashioned Holiday Candy and Cherry. You will not find another candy with such flavor.

Phone: 252-459-2577  
Fax: 252-459-2577  
E-mail: dana@butterfieldscandies.com  
www.ButterfieldsCandies.com

CAROLINA COFFEE COMPANY  
Wilmington, NC  

We start with handpicked specialty estate coffees, small-batch roasting each one to bring out its peak flavor, then hand-pack warm from the roaster and ship directly to you. To complement our fresh-roasted coffees, we also offer a selection of handcrafted gourmet gifts and brewing accessories. Combine all of this with the Owens family’s passion for excellence, and you’ll soon know why “Nothing could be Finer than a Cup of Carolina.”

Phone: 888-919-JAVA (5282)  
Fax: 910-686-5684  
E-mail: info@carolinacoffeecompany.com  
www.carolinacoffeecompany.com

CAROLINA COOKIE COMPANY  
Greensboro, NC  

At Carolina Cookie Company, we bake our gourmet cookies in the tradition of Southern hospitality…simple treats, baked fresh every day. Our guarantee is quite simple, if your cookies were shipped today, then they were baked today. Whether sent as a personal or corporate gift, these cookies make a profound statement about the value you place on the relationship you have with the recipient. Welcome to the South’s favorite Cookie Company, where quality, service and value are our most important ingredients!

Phone: 336-294-2100  
Fax: 336-294-9537  
E-mail: gary@carolinacookie.com  
www.carolinacookie.com
CHAPEL HILL TOFFEE
Chapel Hill, NC

Lovingly hand-crafted by mother and son, Chapel Hill Toffee begins with a layer of traditional English toffee spread thin and cut by hand into bite-sized squares. Each piece is coated with a top-secret blend of dark chocolates and finished with a sprinkling of fresh pecans.

Phone: 919-906-1726
E-mail: info@chapelhilltoffee.com
www.chapelhilltoffee.com

CHOCOLATE SMILES
Cary, NC

Chocolate Smiles has been making people smile for over 30 years. We make over 75 varieties of handmade chocolates and fudge using only the freshest ingredients. A sneak peak at our chocolate selection includes truffles, snappers, almond toffee and nut clusters. Seasonal favorites include solid Easter bunnies and handmade eggs. We specialize in gift baskets, corporate gifts, and specialty molded chocolates including tarheels, seashells and more! Come visit our shop at 312 W. Chatham St., in Cary.

Phone: 919-469-5282
Fax: 919-469-3068
E-mail: mail@ChocolateSmiles.com
www.ChocolateSmiles.com

COTTAGE LANE KITCHEN
Chapel Hill, NC

This is NOT your ordinary relish. Founded in 2011, Cottage Lane Kitchen produces fiery, distinctive Southern pepper relishes. Made from fresh chile peppers - with not a cucumber in sight - our relishes have bold, spicy flavors with firecracker personalities! They are based on an heirloom family recipe and their names embrace our Southern roots. Our aim isn't to overwhelm your taste buds, but rather indulge them with a touch of “happy heat”™.

Our mission - Relish...Every Day!™

Phone: 919-360-4041
E-mail: info@cottagelanekitchen.com
www.CottageLaneKitchen.com

CROUCH’S GOURMET SPECIALTIES, INC.
Concord, NC

Crouch’s Gourmet Specialties Inc., inspired by our 4th-generation Jerusalem Artichoke Relish, celebrates family recipes too good to keep secret. From a kitchen connoisseur to an outdoor grill master, our products are sure to add that extra flare to set your food apart from the rest. With flavors from mild and sweet, to robust with the perfect heat, it will make others struggle to compete. We offer 4 unique and unforgettable flavors that have been crafted in honor and memory of loved ones. Keeping to our small town roots in Concord, NC, we are a family owned and operated business. Please enjoy our family secrets with yours.

Phone: 704-795-4325
E-mail: sales@crouchsgourmet.com
www.crouchsgourmet.com
D’VINE FOODS
Elizabethtown, NC

D’Vine Foods specializes in the manufacturing of jams, jellies, ciders, juices, pickles and other products from locally grown NC produce in an FDA-inspected kitchen. We offer value-added services, contract packaging and private labeling. Our goal is to process quality products that are handled in a safe manner.

Phone: 910-862-2576
Fax: 910-862-2799
E-mail: alliance@dvinefoods.com
www.dvinefoods.com

ELIZABETH’S PECAN PRODUCTS
Turkey, NC

Elizabeth’s Pecan Products include 13 of the tastiest pecan candies in North Carolina. Sink your teeth into our soft pecan brittle or try our new white satin-coated pecan brittle. Elizabeth’s is the perfect gift, both personal and corporate. Any occasion calls for Elizabeth’s Pecan Products.

Phone: 866-EAT-PECANS (328-7322)
E-mail: bandbpecans@mindspring.com
www.elizabethspecans.com
Facebook: Elizabeths Pecan Products
Twitter: @Elizabethspecan

FLOURY APRON LLC
Bakersville, NC

Hungry? Handmade Wheasctic crackers are the perfect snack. Have a sweet tooth? Indulge yourself with handmade, delicious baklawa and shortbread. What’s for dinner? Add Sweet and Tart tomato spread for a masterpiece. We’re a family-owned business that supports local industry to bring you “A Worldly Delight in Every Bite.”

Phone: 828-688-4323 or 919-801-4441
E-mail: sales@flouryapron.com
www.flouryapron.com
FOGWOOD FOOD
Reidsville, NC

Small-batch jams, jellies and syrups, produced in our inspected farm kitchen, are from Fogwood Food’s signature recipes. We are committed to using ONLY fresh local produce in our products. At Fogwood Farm, we cultivate specialty crops—including Shiitake mushrooms. Our dehydrated Shiitake mushroom slices and mushroom powders are available year-round to use reconstituted just like fresh mushrooms.

Phone: 336-613-6320
E-mail: fogwoodfarm@gmail.com
www.fogwoodfood.com

FORD’S GOURMET FOODS
Raleigh, NC

A fourth-generation family business located at the NC State Farmers Market, Ford’s only sells all-natural/gluten-free foods. Master distributors of award winning Bone Suckin’ Sauces, Fire Dancer, Earth Family, Wine Nuts and Southern Yum – “The South’s Softest Pecan Brittle.” 1109 Agriculture Street, Raleigh, NC 27603. Store Hours: M-F, 7:30am - 3pm

Phone: 919-833-7647
E-mail: Sales@BoneSuckin.com
www.BoneSuckin.com

FOSS GOURMET FOODS
Wake Forest, NC

As a little girl growing up I remember enjoying the delicious taste of my grandmother’s maple butter. In 2008, Foss Gourmet Foods was established so that others could savor its taste as well. Lilly’s Gourmet Maple Butter is delicious on toast, pancakes, waffles, biscuits, sweet potatoes, in oatmeal and so much more. Lilly’s Maple Butter is a family tradition brought to you from our family to your kitchen table.

Phone: 919-671-8546
E-mail: fossgourmetfoods@gmail.com
www.fossgourmetfoods.com

FRYAR’S SAUCE
McLeansville, NC

Fryar’s Sauce, family-owned and operated, offers four uniquely flavored products made from quality ingredients. As a marinade or for dipping, each product enhances the flavor of a variety of meats, seafoods, vegetables and more. Filled with Southern flavor and rural goodness, our award-winning products offer something for everyone!

Phone: 336-621-1341
Fax: 336-621-8157
E-mail: ebfryar@yahoo.com
Facebook: Fryar’s Sauce
GENTLEWOODS FOOD
Cary, NC

Jim’s Own Sauce has been sold since 1997 and is available in six flavor-packed varieties – Mild, Hot, Mustard, Smokey, Vinegar and Sticky Q. All our sauces are gluten and preservative free. The Mustard, Smokey, Vinegar and Sticky Q sauces contain no high-fructose corn syrup either. Jim’s Own Sauce – What the best dressed pigs are wearing!

Phone: 919-460-1222
Fax: 919-460-1005
E-mail: office@gentlewoodsfood.com
www.jimsownsaucen.com

GINNY ‘O’s INC.
Raleigh, NC

Our family recipe dates back to the 1850s, having been handed down from Ginny’s great-grandmother, who built and resided at Historic Oak View Farm in Raleigh, NC. The “O” in Ginny O’s commemorates Oak View Farm. Ginny O’s Cheese Straws are homemade, wholesome and made from natural ingredients including flour, cheddar cheese, butter and spices.

Phone: 919-816-7276
E-mail: ginny.johnsoncheeserings@gmail.com
www.ginnyo.com

GLORY KITCHEN
Charlotte, NC

We make handcrafted nut and spice blends using clean, real-food ingredients created by nature. Six different flavor varieties, made from chopped nuts, dried peppers, seeds, herbs and spices. Elevate your meals and add some crunch, flavor and nutrition to everyday foods such as soups, salads, sandwiches, chicken, fish, roasted veggies, eggs and even popcorn!

Phone: 214-908-8525
E-mail: info@glorykitchen.com
www.glorykitchen.com
GOOD RUB
Morrisville, NC

Good Rub is a premium line of delectable spice blends, lovingly crafted to make everything taste better. Our offerings include flavorful USDA-certified organic seasonings, and also all-natural dry rubs. Good Rub spice blends have NO artificial ingredients, NO MSG, NO GMOs, NO preservatives, NO anti-caking compounds and are gluten-free. Add flavor to your meats, seafood, vegetables and everything with Good Rub.

Phone: 919-371-0329
E-mail: distribution@good-rub.com
www.good-rub.com

HARVEST TIME FOODS
Ayden, NC

Anne’s Old Fashioned Food Products make “GOOD COOKS, GREAT COOKS”. Check out our entire line of products including our new gluten-free line and where you may purchase our products at our website.

Phone: 888-291-9097
Fax: 252-746-3160
E-mail: orders@harvesttime.com
www.annesdumplings.com

HEMISPHERE BEVERAGES
Durham, NC

Our goal is to bring niche beverages that have been enjoyed around the world for centuries to your home. Our flagship beverage ZOBO is derived from the finest ruby red calyces of the Hibiscus sabdariffa plant, which is rich in powerful antioxidants. ZOBO is available in six refreshingly healthy, natural and delicious powder drink mix flavors. For tea lovers, ZOBO is available in teabags and as a RTD (Ready-To-Drink) beverage.

Phone: 919-452-7300
Fax: 919-685-0850
E-mail: Kolajide@hemispherebeverages.com
www.hemispherebeverages.com
MACKEY’S FERRY PEANUTS & GIFTS
Jamesville, NC

Mackey’s Ferry Peanuts & Gifts of Jamesville, NC, invites you to “Experience Peanut Heaven”. Our faithful avid peanut snackers enjoy our full line of gourmet peanuts in a variety of pleasures. Salty, sweet, and chocolatey...so good! Award-winning peanut butter and fresh cooked boiled peanuts make it a favorite stop on Highway 64 between Raleigh and the Outer Banks.

Phone: 252-793-2993 or 888-637-6887 (MFP-NUTS)
Fax: 252-791-0065
E-mail: sharon@mfpnuts.com
www.mfpnuts.com

KALO FOODS
Stokesdale, NC

Kalo Foods produces cakes, cupcakes, mixes, pizza crusts, breads and cookies from scratch in a completely gluten-free facility. They do not use any preservatives or artificial ingredients. The products have the same taste and texture that everyone will enjoy. Our products can be found in grocers, bakeries, restaurants and pizzerias.

Phone: 336-949-4802
E-mail: customerservice@kalofoods.com
www.kalofoods.com

LITTLE BLACK DRESSING CO.
High Point, NC

Little Black Dressing Co. brings fresh, delicious salad dressings to your table by producing flavors like no other. Borrowing from a grandmother’s famous recipe we only use simple ingredients with no added preservatives. Every award winning bottle is handcrafted with love from our family to yours.

Phone: 336-688-2524
E-mail: kissie@littleblackdressingco.com
www.littleblackdressingco.com

HOME INDUSTRIES, INC.
Mebane, NC

Imagine capturing innovation and creativity in a bottle. Then pouring a little out when you need a dash of excitement. It is not as far fetched as it sounds. Just open a bottle of Capsicana Zing Gourmet Sauce and let your taste buds sing to you. It’s not just a sauce. Capsicana Zing Gourmet Sauce is an experience.

Phone: 919-946-0310
Fax: 919-800-3931
E-mail: sales@carolinafancyfoods.com
www.zingfoodco.com
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**MISS JENNY’S PICKLES**  
Kernersville, NC

Miss Jenny’s Pickles is a mompreneur company based in Kernersville, NC. We produce four types of All-Natural pickles with No Junk in our Jar. We use out of the jar thinking that focuses on flavor.

Phone: 336-978-0041  
E-mail: Jenny@MissJennysPickles.com  
www.MissJennysPickles.com

---

**MRS. RUTH’S JAMS**  
Apex, NC

Mrs. Ruth’s hand-made jams are created in small batches just as they have been for generations capturing the flavors of NC produce. Our recipes are old Southern favorites, as well as new savory jams covering biscuits to roasts. Mrs. Ruth’s jams are only made with the good stuff – sun-ripened fruit preserved at the peak of flavor, cane sugar and pectin. Our 30+ blue-ribbon-award-winning jams are a jar full of love!

Phone: 919-614-0975  
E-mail: ruth@mrsruthsjams.com  
www.mrsruthsjams.com

---

**NOFO @ THE PIG**  
Raleigh, NC

NOFO @ the Pig is proud to support local farmers, food artisans and entrepreneurs and showcase over 200 North Carolina products in our café, food market and gift store. We offer fresh, frozen, and packaged foods, not to mention spectacular gift baskets.

Phone: 919-821-1240  
Fax: 919-821-2152  
www.nofo.com  
www.facebook.com/nofoatthepig

---

**NORM’S FARMS**  
Pittsboro, NC

Norm’s Farms makes farm-fresh elderberry products - including jams, jellies, preserves, and herbal supplements - that are packed with powerful antioxidants and help to boost immune function.

Phone: 919-602-2082  
Fax: 919-929-3004  
E-mail: info@normsfarms.com  
www.normsfarms.com
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RED CLAY GOURMET  
Winston-Salem, NC

Red Clay Gourmet makes a line of four premium pimento cheese spreads. They use the highest-quality ingredients, including rBGH/rBST-free cheeses from sustainable, family-operated dairies, local jalapeños, banana peppers and goat cheese and all-natural, cage-free egg mayonnaise. Each delicious batch of pimento cheese is made from scratch, by hand, with the utmost attention to detail.

Phone: 336-558-5905  
E-mail: Michele@RedClayGourmet.com  
www.RedClayGourmet.com

PEGGY ROSE’S PEPPER JELLIES  
Raleigh, NC

A blue ribbon grand champion of the NC Specialty Foods Association, Peggy Rose’s Southern-style pepper jellies are made with the freshest premium ingredients. Tasty as a spread, marinade or glaze, our jellies are delicious and colorful as a starter with any cheese and cracker.

Phone: 919-438-1993  
Fax: 919-800-3931  
E-mail: peggyroses1976@gmail.com  
www.peggyroses.com

SAVORY MOMENTS  
Charlotte, NC

Stock your kitchen pantry with a Southerner’s favorite condiments - Pimento Cheese and Carolina Blu. Our Pimento Cheese offers a special blend of “Cheeses with a Kick”. Our Carolina Blu is a spreadable blue cheese with a touch of honey. Try our spreads on most anything. They’re an easy crowd pleaser!

Phone: 704-910-3289  
E-mail: contact@savorymomentsgourmet.com  
www.savorymomentscatering.com  
www.savorymomentscarolinablu.com
STOVALL’S GIFTS
Oxford, NC

Stovall’s Gifts, located in the heart of Downtown Oxford, features trendy gift lines. We are also home to year-round Christmas, wine, coffee and gourmet foods. As a proud member of the NC Specialty Food Association, we invite you to stop in for our monthly wine and gourmet food tasting. We are the home of the North Carolina Hot Sauce Contest.

Phone: 919-693-1217
E-mail: sales@stovallsgifts.com
www.stovallsgifts.com

SWEET NEECY CAKE MIX COMPANY
Chapel Hill, NC

Today, consumers are looking for quick and easy ways to prepare baked goods, which is why Sweet Neecy’s all-natural line of cake batter mixes were created. While preserving the made-from-scratch flavor our four mixes, Original, Chocolate, Spice and Red Velvet includes all that is needed as a base to create unlimited cake recipes. Packaged in 24 oz standup pouch bags, makes one Bundt Cake, 3 round layers, 30 cupcakes or one 9x13.

Phone: 919-601-3959
Fax: 919-640-4000
E-mail: sales@sweetneecy.com
www.sweetneecy.com

THE PALACE GREEN
Raleigh, NC

The PALACE GREEN® Freezer Jams are different, because we freeze jam instead of boiling it. Fantastic fruit flavors result from fresh raw fruit, making a versatile product that delights customers who say, “Love, love, love your jams! As a matter of fact, my family loves them.” Fresh Raw Raspberry, Strawberry, Blueberry, Blackberry or Peach – what will be your family favorite?

Phone: 919-827-7950
E-mail: mary@thepalacegreen.com
www.thepalacegreen.com
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